THE COMMON CORE AND MICHIGAN SCHOOLS: Will it change what kids learn and how they learn it?

Parents and community members: Join experts from the MSU College of Education for a Common Core Q&A! Bring your questions to this informative discussion, focusing on the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and how they will impact education in Michigan. #MSUBrewsAndViews

Experts:
- Kristen Bieda (Math) Associate Professor of Mathematics Education
- Pat Edwards (Literacy) Professor of Teacher Education
- Anne Lise Halvorsen (Social Studies) Associate professor of Teacher Education
- Rebecca Jacobsen (Politics and Policy) Associate Professor of Teacher Education
- Joe Krajcik (Science) Professor of Science Education

Tuesday, April 28, 2015
5:30 - 7:00 PM
Midtown Brewing Company
(402 S. Washington Square, Lansing, MI)

Sponsored by the MSU Department of Teacher Education and the Education Policy Center, supported by the Midtown Brewing Company.
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